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A virtual race can be run (or walked) anytime 
and anywhere, even indoors on a treadmill.

WHAT IS A VIRTUAL RACE?

Simply register for a virtual run, complete the 
required distance, then upload your finish time 
to the website. Once the scheduled race time is 
over, your medals and shirts are shipped.

HOW DO THEY WORK?

Anyone. Young or old, fast or slow. Many groups 
sign up for virtual races and participate together. 
Running groups, youth groups and groups who 
want to support a particular cause or organization.

WHO CAN PARTICIPATE?

Each race will have a unique race bundle chosen  
by the race organizer. A bundle will usually consist  
of a race medal, t-shirt and a printable bib, shipped 
after the race period is over

WHAT IS A RACE BUNDLE? 

SymbolArts virtual races offer a 5K, 10K and Half 
Marathon option for most events Longer or shorter 
distances will be specified in the race details section 
online at www.symbolartsracing.com.

WHAT DISTANCE DO I RUN? 

All registered racers will recieve their bundle with 
or without a recorded time. These races are not 
officially monitored, it is up to you to keep track of 
your time and distance when participating.

DO I HAVE TO RECORD MY TIME?

A portion of your race registration fee will be 
donated to the race organizer’s chosen charity, 
organization or fund.

WHO DO THE PROCEEDS BENEFIT? 

Yes. You can place one order with as many bundles  
as needed with different shirt sizes. Group members 
can also order seperately on their own profile.

CAN I ORDER FOR A GROUP? 

SymbolArts can help you plan your very own virtual 
race event. We will manage the website, take 
the orders, manufacture the medals and t-shirts, 
and handle the fulfillment when the race is over. 
Contact us today to get started! 801-475-6000

CAN I SPONSOR MY OWN VIRTUAL RACE? 

When registering for your race, a profile will be 
created for you at www.symbolartsracing.com. 
Sign back into your account to see a list of your 
registered races and a space to enter your time.

HOW DO I LOG MY TIME? 

HOST YOUR OWN VIRTUAL RACE


